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UNITED KINGDOM

Oxford

Study in the famous university city of Oxford, where kings, Nobel Prize 
winners, prime ministers and presidents have studied in the past 

Things to see and do

   
• Visit the 38 stunning Oxford University 

colleges and grounds 

• See the beautiful architecture of the Radcliffe 

Camera and Bodleian Library

• Relax in the parks with friends or go bargain 

hunting in the ‘Covered Market’

• See famous bands live at the O2 Oxford 

• Visit the stately Blenheim Palace and 

Ashmolean Museum

• Shop in luxury boutiques at Bicester Village Discover the home of the oldest 
English-speaking university, stroll through 
the beautiful colleges including the stunning 
Christchurch College where Harry Potter was 
fi lmed. Go punting along the peaceful river 
during the day and enjoy the lively social scene 
of restaurants, pubs and clubs in the evening.

“ Th e Kaplan teachers are 

dynamic, friendly and 

helpful. My English has 

improved markedly, and 

now I’m confi dent speaking 

English with native English 

people and can have a 

fl uent conversation.”

HIGHLIGHTS

• Award-winning Edwardian premises with 
a modern interior and a newly refurbished 
on-site café, only 10 minutes’ walk from the 
city centre

• Supportive academic environment, great 

social life and lively student campus

COURSES

• English Language

• English for Business

• Exam preparation: 
IELTS / Cambridge (FCE, CAE)

• Academic Year or Academic Semester

SERVICES 

• University Placement Service

• Airport Transfer Service: 
Heathrow / Gatwick

• Travel and Medical Insurance

FACILITIES 

• Fully equipped Study Hub

• Interactive whiteboards

• Wifi  access

• Large stylish café with wide variety of hot and 
cold food choices

• Beautiful garden and outside terrace seating

ACCOMMODATION

• Homestay

• Mansion Mews Residence

• Cambridge Terrace Residence

SCHOOL INFORMATION
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1.  Have a coffee and practise your English in our café

2.  Enjoy a comfortable stay in your choice of 
accommodation

3.  We are based in a fashionable area close to the 
city centre

See what we’re up to on Facebook

facebook.com/kicoxford

Jaida López Castaño

Spain


